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Backus and Huxhold: Brief Studies

BRIEF STUDIES
appearance here provided impetUS u well u
reinforcement for their use by early Christian
writers.' The examples chosen are, of course,
illustrative rather than exhaustive.

SoMB SoUllCBS OP GllAECO-ROMAN
FBATURBS IN THB NBW TESTAMENT

It has been clearly shown that many of
the ideas (and much of the vocabulary) of
the New Testament have close parallels in
contemporary Graeco-Roman writings, parIn Wisdom 2:1 and 2:S the ayinp of
ticularly the Stoic and Cynic "preachers." 1
the
"ungodly" suggest common Stoic obserPaul, as well as such writers as the authors
of the Epistle to the Hebrews and the Epistle vations on human life (61Lyo; lcmv ,cal
of James, may have had an education that lvmioo; 6 fJCo; ftiw\v, • • • aiud; Yao nciQo&o;
introduced them to Greek thought and writ- 6 xaloo; ftiw\v), while elsewhere Wisdom
ing, perhaps more largely through ,m1bo- espouses the Stoic virtues aa>cpoOOVY11Y,
logia 2 than through continuous reading of 1Po6Y11aLv, &lXCILOGIMJY, dv&odav (8:7; cf.
7:22 f.), of which the first and fourth are
Greek authors.
seen also, for example, in 4 Maccabees S:23.
At the same time, too little attention may
A typial Hellenistic vice list in Wisdom
have been paid to the mediation of Jewish
14:2:5 includes such familiar terms u q:6vo;,
Greek in this process. The influence of Wis116>.o;, cpfooa, yaµa>v d-ra~(a. l'OlXIUl ,cal
dom literature on James, and of Philo on
Hebrews, has been recognized for some time. cloD..y1la, especially recalling both the form
Further, certain phrases, vocabulary, and and content of Rom. 1:29; 13:3; 1 Cor.
smaller elements of style typical of the S:10; 6:9, 2 Cor. 12:20, Eph. 4:31; S:S;
compared
be
Graeco-Roman milieu occur in Jewish Greek, and Col. 3: S E. To these may
ii.6;
Dio
ChrysoStom
8:8; 9:12;
Epictetus
representing an assimilation of idea as well
etc.
Virtue
and
vice
lists
are
indeed
a comas idiom already well advanced by New Testament times. Even a brief survey of Sirach mon feature of Hellenistic literature, Jewish
in its Greek dress, the Wisdom of Solomon and pasan. Here we may compare Philo, D•
(to mention but two well-known Wisdom flirl. 17Sff. (Il10L J&l'fllYOUl;),11 which inbooks) , Philo, and the Greek Old Testament cludes acocpoc,v1;1 lyxoa.ut;, and cpwivOOGllffO't
generally, reveals features sometimes charac- familiar New Testament terms also demonterized as specifically Graeco-Roman in the strable in a variety of Hellenistic Greek
New Testament.3 It seems probable that sources.
1 Cf. BultmaDD, Dn Slil in Pt111li11i1el,n
Pndi11 (1910), ]. Weiss, B•ilr•1• ur P-.
Rh~1orii, and an almost continUOUI
sueam of literanue on chis topic co date.
2 Cf. 1L M. Grant, "EarlJ Cbristianic, and
Greek Comic Poetry," CJ.ssktll Plnloloa, 60,
pp. 157 f.
a It is often impossible 111> characterize
cbousht or lansuqe espliddJ, although scholan
co do m. An escelleot
seoerallJ aaempc
discussion ii found in F. C. Grant, '"Tbe Hucorical Paul," in &rl1 Christin On,,111, ed. A.
P. Wilrsren (Cbicqo: 1961); d. allo L M.

,,;,,1,,,,.

Gnnt, "Hellenistic :Elemencs in 1 Corinthians,"
p.66: "Sharp distinaioos may or maJ ooc serve
co clarify our cbou&hc, buc we muse bewue of
■ssumiq chat they correspond enalJ with .realides in andquic,."
41 The elemeocs we clisam are bJ no means
limited co the New Tesument. But they pmliferate in later writen both because of the
gmwins influence of the New Tescameot boob
themselves and increuins intercoune with the
HellcnJsdc world (d. note 2, a,pn,).
II Loeb Classical Ubrar,, Philo, Vol. VID,
ed. F. IL Coblm.

6,,
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Amons idiomatic combinations significant
in more cultured Greek authors we may notice jlijlmov with dacpaU; in Wisdom 7: 23
paralleled in Dio Chrysostom 34:17, 37 (cf.
33:17) as well u 3 Maccabees S:31 and 4
Maccabees 17:4. The combination appears
in the literary Greek of Hebrews in 6:19
(d. 3:14).• The expression ncUw civ<Oi>av,
Wisdom 19:6, is a fairly common Greek
idiom, e. g., Galen, D11 s11min11 i, Aphorisms
of Hippocrates V.7 It appears in the New
Testament in Gal. 4:9.
Equally distinctive parallels may be seen
in Ben Sirach. The "treasures of wisdom"
in Col. 2:3 (ol Ot:aauoot 'rij; aoq,la;) find
illustration in Plato and Xenophon ( e. g.,
Memo,. 4.2.9) but also in Wisdom of Sirach
1 :2:5. The remarkable phrase of Wisdom
9:lS,
cpitaouv yao Olill&U PaomL 'IIIUX"l'V xat

Poth,

u

y1ci'J&1; axij'Vo; vow m,l.ucpQ6vn&a,

is similar in sentiment to Marcus Aurelius
iv. 41 ('IIIUXciolO'V d, jlCIO"tdl;ov vt:xo6v ••• ),
where Marcus refers to an unknown statement of Epictetus.8 The idea is found in
Christian writings explicitly in Ignatius Atl
S•,m. S and implicitly, 10 be sure, in the
New Testament.
The
of the tonsue and the virtue of
evils
speaking seldom and with discretion occupy
most Stoic writers and Hellenistic popular
teacbinp.. These are reflected in the New
Testament especially at James 3:2Jf., but a
particular empbuis is placed on them in
Wisdom 4:29; S:lOf.; 9:18; and 20:6£.
James 3:2 f. may be modeled entirely on
Jewish rather than pagan sources at this
1 Cf. Allen P. Wiqmi, "Some Greek Idioms
in tbe Epistle ID the Hebiews," Tin T1111d,ds

You: Sllul;.s ill Hnor of Hnr, T,,,,,,IH,,,,,
(Baylor University P.ress: 1964), pp. 145 f.
T

J. J. Wettstein, H KAINH dIA8HKH,

II (Amsterdam, 17:52), p. 227; d. also
lhmrali.v, Wisdom 19:21.
• Cf. also Mums Aweli111 .iz. 3.

to
point. Willingness to
is a part of this sentiment. Interestingly, when the author of Hebrews charges
his readers with slowness of hearing ( S: 11;
6:12) he calls them vmOooC-the ame term
used in this connection in Wisdom 4:29.
( Some thoughts with a clearly Stoic coloring appear in Ben Sirach without real echoes
in Cbristian literature. Thus in 41 : 3 Ben
Sirach interprets a Stoic attitude towards
death much as does Marcus Aurelius, e.g., in
iii. 3 and ix. 3.) o

It is clear from a cursory examination, for
instance. of the Greek version of Proverbs10
that several typical terms of Stoic/ popular
philosophic:nl currency are featured there, viz.
aocp(av,
a:all~Elav, cpoov,\aam;, au1101L;,
b:lyvmmv, yvliim; xat avvt:OL; within the
first few paragraphs. (This is true to a lesser
extent in other parts of the Greek Old Testament. Though it is well known that this
version was an important model for Christian writers, it is most often thought of as
a source specific:nlly of Semitic coloring,
rather than of the material discussed here.)
It is probably unnecessary to reemphasize
the esteem in which Philo of Alexandria was
held by early Christian writers. His work is
reftected in Origen and Clement of Alexandria, and he is extravagantly praised by
Eusebius; in His1ori11 Beelllsi11 II, 4 Philo's
study of Plato and Pythagoras is mentioned
- Eusebius might have included Stoic
teaching here as well-and in II, 18 he
describes Philo as m,l~;, •• -icJ 16yqi, fflan;
-iaI; &LavoCm;, and "sublime and elevated
in his view of Scripture." Philo's influence
on the New Testament is less explicit, but
• Seneca's view resembles that of Christiam
n.tber more at this point - cf. Bt,. 54, 102. [In
the ame cacescry is Wisdom 11: 17 • • •
x-iCaaa11 uv MOJIO'V It clp6ocpou Gl11;, a quasiPlatonic Yiew against which Chrisciaa writen
argue, e. g., Athaauius, D11 i,,ur. 2.3.]
listen,
10 Alfred
rather llablfs,
than ed., Vol. II, IICIQOLIWIL-

speak,
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Thomasu has shown ihat Old Tescament besiooins of Il1ol µuavoCu;: Nqno; xal.
quotations in Heb. 4:4; 8:5; and 13:5 cp&).6xa).o; ,cal, IILaq,11omm; cpil.uvftowro; •••
(possibly 9:20 also) follow Philo, and He- n'QOl'QWL -rov; n-avraxoo n-una; • • • This
brews generally shows great resemblances to and other passages of Philo are nearer to
Philo's thousht,12 u do James and the
of Heb. 1 : 1 than
the extensive alliteration
Pauline letters to a lesser extent. This is most contemporaneous papa
models.
relevant to our argument because Philo had
formed an extensive synthesis with Greek
observations susgest the imporraoce
thought and is perhaps the most importantThese
mediator of Platonic vocabulary for the of interrogatins the literature of Hellenistic
Judaism with systematic care in a period
earliest of our literature.13
when scholarly interest has emphasized secPhilo's style may also have served to
tarian Judaism on one hand and non-Jewish
supplement the matrix of better Greek
culture on the other u the chief poles of
phraseology seen in Hebrews, James, etc.,
earliest Christianity. They also demonstrate
usually explained from Graeco-Romao
the legendary difficulty of clearly separatins
sources. Even examining 11 short section
Jewish and Greek influences, even at those
suggests this. To return, for example, to
points where the materisl seems almost prisD • 11ir1. 17 5 if. ( n-1ol µncm,(a;), discussed
tine in its resemblance to one or the other.
above in connection with vice/ virtue lists,
DAVID BACCUS
we find Attic forms such as xodnov; (182) ChiCIIBO, Ill.
xodn(l)v (188), the µho ••• Ill construction
PAITH IN ms EPISTLE TO ms HBBRBWS
(176, 180, 183, 186), such particles u
xafhi:tso ( 179, 185, 186) and µm111.
An outsamdins literary piece of the New
( 183 ) , and even the construction of xoit Testament deservins special attention today
with infinitive ( 179) found in the New is the Epistle to the Hebrews. The polished
Testament only at James 3:10. Te and ·u language is acknowledged to be the product
xa[ are also frequent. Writers of the New of an intellectual. The work is a well reaTestament who employ these refinementsH soned and closely knit arsument for faithfulclearly found them not only in papa, but ness on the part of the Christian community.
also in Jewish, sources. The monumental But u others have pointed out, one does not
use of alliteration and usooance in Heb. find in this work the doctrine of justification
1: 1 f. also finds parallel in Philo at the throush faith in the Pauline sense.
Yet the appreciation for this excellent
ll K. ]. Thomas, ''The Old Testunent Cira•
treatise should be enthusiastic in the Christioos in Hebrews," N •w T•stt1mn1 S1,J;.1 11 :4 tian community today. This is a time when
oppression
(July 1965), pp. 303f.
people are less distressed by the
1!I Cf. Westt0tt, l!pistl• lo IH H•l,rn,1 (ed.
of suilt ihan they have been
previous
in
eras.
1; New York, 1889); K Windisch, Philo """
Today
people
are
more
disturbed
by
a
sense
tlt11 N ... T•sl11-111 (1919); IL A. Scewart.
"Creation and Mar~r in the Bpisde 1D the of meaoinslessoess, of drift, of beins cut off.
Hebrews," Nftll T•110U111 SuJ;.1 12:3 (April Yet they oeecl faith no less than at any other questions
still the
1966), pp. 284 f.
are
same. "Is
time. The
11 Cf. in relation to Hebrews, IL WilliamGod sracioua? Is God faithful? Can God
son, "Platonism and Hebrews," S"'6tisb Jo,m,.I be trusted?" Whether man ca1la out to God
of Tb•olon 16:4, PP. 41' f.
from the well of his suilt or from the well
H These features are especiallr pzomioeot in
Hebrews; cf. the aoalpis of A. P. W.iJrsrea, of meaninslessnea, he oeecls to know if God
can or will bear him.
oore6,~
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The concept of faith as it is enunciated in
the Epistle to the Hebrews is aptly suited to
the problem of man's sense of meaninglessness. The treatise is designed especially to
deal with the problem of indifference and
to warn a Christian community against the
problem of drifting from the faith. As such,
it is more hortatory than doctrinal. It is
a stirring appeal for Christians to remain
lo)'lll to the hope of salvation, which they
have in Jesus Christ.
The matter of faith is dealt with chiefly in
Chapters 11 and 12, although faith is mentioned elsewhere in the work.
In 4:2 the writer speaks of the lack of
faith in the hearers who had heard the good
news of entering the rest Goel had prepared
for them. Faith here is trust in the promises
of God, the 16yo; 'tij; dxoi\;, the "heard
word."
In 6:1 the author speaks of "elementary
doctrines." While scholars have speculated
about these doctrines, it is clear that the
author warns against dead works and encourases his readers to move on to maturity
that leaves behind the apparently simple
"faith toward God," ff(a,:L; W -01!6v,
In 6: 12 faith is the means by which some
inherit the promises. Here faith is trust in
the promises of Goel.
The author quotes Hab. 2: 3-4 as a part of
his argument in 10:36 ff. Paul uses the same
quotation in Rom. 1: 17 and Gal. 3: 11. Paul
employs the quotation as a call to faith rather
than to works. Here the author quotes the
paaae in its original sense. One is to endure and remain loyal to the will of Goel.
God's rishb!Ous one shall live by faith: 6 &l
&lxcu.6; J&OU ix manco; tftancu. ( 1O:38) •
That is to ay, he will live by faith in the
promises of Goel. Such faith will keep him
from "lhrinkiq back." Thus faith, u in the
oriainal sense of the prophet, means trust in
God'■ faithfulness to His promises.
\Vim that the author ays, "But we are

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol38/iss1/66
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not of those who shrink back into destruction but of those who have faith for the
preservation of the soul" (i'uut; &low •OJ.&h
moa,:o1,ij; El; cbtc.i>ll!lav, El;
clllci. ff{a,:£co;
ffl!Quro[11mv ,i,uxi\;, v. 39). The nature of this
faith is that it does not wilt in the heat of
persecution but endures as the preservative
of the soul that will endure to eternity. This
constitutes the author's introduction to his
exhortation on faith in Chapter 11.
A unique value of Chapter 11 is that it
places the burden of its message on the
evidence accumulated in the history of the
faithful. The author begins with a definition
of faith. Eighteen times he builds up his
ar&ument with the word "by faith" (ff(a,:l!L).
In addition he enumerates a host of others
who belong to his cloud of witnesses.
The context indicates that what these witnesses affirm is the reliability of God. The
concept of faith here is closer to the Pauline
concept of hope than the Pauline concept of
faith. Here faith is firmness, reliability, and
steadfastness. In laying hold of the God who
is steadfast, the believer himself is made
steadfast.
What is peculiar to faith, however, in the
mind of the writer is the conscious opposition that faith offers to sight. Faith is able
to exist and function when all the evidence
of sight apparently opposes it. Faith can act
in spite of contrary evidence. Thus faith
confidently acts on the basis of the unseen,
intangible, but nevertheless present and real
stteqth of God's love. Existentially, the
believer knows and trusts realities that are
revealed to him by a Goel who confronts him
in promise.
The author's classic definition of faith is
that it is the "assurance of thiqs hoped for,
the conviction of thinp not seen" (llml;oidvcov 6mSmam;, ffQay1,LCi°tCOY llano; o6
~ll!JtClllivco,r (11:ll ). The thrust of this defi.
nition is not that the believer create1 the
realities by his faith. Rather the unseen

4
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thinp of God, which are valid and real in
and of themselves, are .rccopized by the
believer through faith. The Wt&rracn, is
a condition in which the believer is "usurcd"
of their validity and reality.
This is not something new. Men of old
received approval through this faith ( 11 : 2).
By such faith "we understand that the world
was created by the word of God." There
were no witnesses to God's primeval creative
aas. Yct we know the fact of creation by
faith.
The author then turns to the citation of
the witnesses who accepted the reality of the
invisible through faith. While the writer
has no evidence from Old Testament Scripture that faith accounted for the behavior
of these witnesses, he affirms that faith esplains their action. Thus Abel's sacrifice is
ble to God by faith (11:4). Enoch
accepta
"was taken up" by faith ( 11 : 5). Faith,
therefore, is that relationship in which one
is acceptable to God. For it is impossible to
be accepc:able to God without that faith which
recognizes that He exists. ( 11 : 6)

mmms
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oJfercd up Isaac. Under this supreme test could raise
Abraham believed God
his son
from the dead ro keep His promise (11:1719). By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau
( 11 : 20). Jacob blessed Joseph's sons by
faith (11:21). By faith Joseph wu able to
anticipate the Exodus. ( 11: 22)
Five instances from the life of Moses are
given as clear examples of the nature of
faith. He wu a child of faith ( 11 : 23 ) . By
faith he chose ro suffer abuses for Christ
rather than to enjoy the princely comfora
of the king's court (11:24-26). He lived
by faith rather than by fear ( 11 : 27). His
faith is obedience ro the command of God
(11:28) and trUSt in God's providence
( 11 : 2!)). By faith the Israelites conquered
Jericho (11:30), and by faith the harlot
Rahab was spared. (11:30)
The author then observes that he does not
have space to enumerate all the heroic witnesses. But there were others - Gideon,
Barak, Samson, Jephthah, David, and Samuel.
Each of these lived under great stress. Each
underwent great uial. Each had his own
aoss. Each lived in tension with the world
about him. Many of them suffered greatly.
The writer describes them u people

Noah also acted out of faith and was the
recipient of the righteousness which comes
by faith hij;; xaTci :dcmv lhxa&OCnM1;;). This
who throush faith conquered kiasdoms, ea•
might be a rypical Pauline phrue. The
forced justice, .receiftd promi,a, aopped the
nuances which are charac:teristic of Paul 1
mouths of lions, quenched nsing
fire, escaped
thought reveal his ability to use righteousthe
edge
of
the
sword,
won
scrength out of
ness both in an ethical sense and in deweakness, became mighty in war, put Eoreip
scribing justification ( Rom. 10: 10). In this
armies to ftighr. '\Vomea .received their clcad
context the writer uses righteousness u that
by reNrrection. Some were tortured, refuswhich comes
to him who lives
ing to
releue, that they mighc rise
accept
by faith as contrasted to those who are conapia to a better life. Othen suffered
even chains
mockdemned by their lack of obedience.
ing and
and
and imscoursing.
prisonmear. They weie ltOlleCI, they wen:
By faith Abraham obeyed (11:8), and by
awn in n,o, ther were killed with die sword;
faith he acted ( 11 :9). Likewisc, it was by
me, went abouc in skim of abcep and pa.
faith that Sarah received the power to COD•
desdtute, aftliaed, ill-mated- of whom the
c:eive ( 11: 11). These all died in the faith
world was DOt worthy - wanderiq Oftr
(xa'fa monv). They aw the realization of
descns and mountains, and in elem and cava
their faith in pan. But their faith is ro see
of die euth. (11:33-38)
ia greater fulfillment in their "heavenly
What is sipi&caot about these heroes is
country" (11:13-16). By faith Abraham
0

eritance
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that all of them endured their sufferings and
afflictions because of their trust in God and
His promises. They were committed to sufferins and pain with no more than that the promise of God that He would bring life
out of their suffering. They had no assurance
of fame, fortune, or earthly reward. Yet
they risked themselves in faith on the basis
of the promise.
The greatest witness to faith is Jesus,
whom the writer calls "the pioneer and perfecter of our faith" hbv 'riic 11[crr£mc dox.11yc\v
xa1. -r£l£1mniv (12:2] ). "Consider Him who
endured from sinners such hostility agninst
Himself, so that you may not grow weary or
fainthearted," the writer says. Jesus is the
perfect example of heroic faith. In fact, the
preeminence of His faith so far surpasses the
faith of the heroes of faith that He leads
them. Their faith- and ours too- has to
be measured by His. His faith makes Him the
pioneer of our faith; that is, He takes the
lead of faith. He is the predecessor for faith.
He breaks the path by His faith. He is also
the "perfecter of our faith." That is, in His
own faith He has raised faith to its perfection and thereby sets before us His own faith
as the very means by which we achieve faith.
It is, in fact, His suffering and His victorious
endurance which evoke our faith. Io the very
midst of the worst and the mOst diabolic
treatment by the world, His faith will not
let go. He trusts God even on the cross. He
remains steadfast and sure. God is His helper
when it appears all help is gone.

snmms
Why should this appear strange? If a father
were to remove discipline from the lives of
his sons, he would be a poor father indeed.
The readers of the epistle have been exposed
to these disciplines in the form of the blocks,
the hindrances, the restraints that have come
into their lives. So also the heavenly Father
permits the cross to stand in their lives 10
that they might develop fully in the life of
the spirit. The writer says that his readers
have this advantage that the way of the aoss
has not yet led them to the point of shedding
their blood. Do they not therefore have the
advantage that by the faith of the crowd of
witnesses, that by the victorious sufferins of
the Lord Jesus, they should be able to see
that the cross is a very necessary discipline
for them to fight the fight of faith and to run
the race? ( 12:3-9)
Jesus despised the shame of the cross because He hated the sin that shaped the cross:
but He saw joy beyond the cross. He could
see straight through all the shame of the
cross to joy with the Father. He could see
through death to life with the Father. He
could see through the pain of the cross to
the comfon of the Father.
Jesus, then, is the central argument of the
writer. For the author, faith gives the believer access to God. It is the Christ who has
made such faith possible. He has opened the
way to the Father. He has proved the faithfulness of the Father. Therefore, because the
readers have access through Him and have
His witness to the goodness and faithfulness
of the Father, they, to0, can live in such faith.

The writer urges his readers to consider
this seriously. They should not run from the
aoss, in whatever form it may come. They
Io an age that is characterized by its anxshould see this as the very discipline of life. iety about anxiety, its fear of fears, it1 suffer.
ing
to remove all suffering, the writGod's children did not run from crosses in efforts
the put. They met them
were
head on and
er's concept of faith is the call to freedom,
meqtbeoed by them. God's beloved Son hope, and victory. People in our age need u,
did DOt run from the cross. The very exis- know that God is trustworthy and that He
111:DCC of a aoa in their lives is an indication has not abandoned us in a time when the
that they are beins treated U 10ns of God. world appears to lack all order, structure, and
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meanins- We an have faith because Jesus

bu made faith possible.
We read once more of faith in the conclusion, "llemcmber your leaden, those who
spoke to you the word of Goel; consider the
outcome of their life, and imirate their faith"

snmms
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(1U,1'1tcr01 Tiav mcmv (13:7] ). They are dead.
But'lttaoO; Xoum; lxfi; xal ~1'100¥
6 allw; xal 11; -rou; allow;. (13.S)
HAllY N. HUXHOLD
Indianapolis, Ind.
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